Tabani Trading International (Pvt.) Ltd.,

Tabani Trading International (TTI Group) dates back to 1885 where it made its humble beginning under the name and style of M/s. H.A. Ganny Brothers in Rangoon, Burma led by the present
President’s grandfather whose trade with Japan and the European countries established a reputation which is diligently upheld even today. This fact could very well be evidenced from the book,
“TWENTIETH CENTURY IMPRESSIONS OF BURMA” on page 331 published by Great Britain Publishing Company Limited 1910. We are tanners, manufacturers & exporters of Leather Products.
Since its inception, Tabani Trading International has had extensive experience working with distinguished companies and fashion brands worldwide, providing them with the highest quality of
Leather Corporate Gifts. Our completely vertically integrated manufacturing unit allows us to manage and maintain all production processes in-house, thus making it possible to form an efficient
support system that constantly nurtures creativity and responsibility towards developing and improving quality products.

Available in an assortment of colors and either printed, matt or glazed finish, we provide multiple designs in a variety of products
•Wallets

•Briefcases

•Cheque Book Covers

•Card Holders

•Attache Cases

•Diary Covers

•Travel Accessories

•Laptop Bags

•Notebook Covers

•Folders

•Desk Sets

•Pocket Accessories

All our products can be personalized with an embosed or printed logo and can be specially packaged in either our handmade hard or soft boxes. Whether for product launches,
corporate events or seasonal gifts, we work together with our clients to develop products specifically designed to their needs.

Our complete range of products can be viewed at our showroom at the address mentioned below. Alternatively, our sales team is also available to offer a comprehensive and
tailored solution at our client’s facility.

Tabani Trading International (Pvt.) Ltd.,
TTI House: No.308, Street No.16, Bahadurabad, Karachi-74800 (Pakistan).
Tel: (92-21) 3412 9555, 3493 7555 Fax: (92-21) 3494 9555 Website:www.ttigroup.com.pk E-mail:Info@ttigroup.com.pk

